
Afrikaans (11-15 May 2020) 
11th May 
Monday  

Phonics: 
Continue with “o” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 27. Monday’s column.   
 (listen to audio under Afrikaans resources to hear pronunciation and meaning of word) 

Read:  
Re-Listen to the teacher read Die Rooi Hennetjie storie (find audio under Afrikaans resources).  Practice on 
your own saying the words. 
 
  

Complete: 
Based on the “o” klanke on page 27. Copy the words down on a paper/ book etc. and alongside write 
the English meaning and then draw an image next to the word to match the meaning. E.g.  
rot                 rat  
                                                
(fold page in half. Afrikaans words on left side of page. English word and image on right side of page with image afterwards)  

After re-reading Die Rooi Hen storie, look at worksheet 1: read the sentences and write the correct season in 
the space provided to match the sentence given. (What Red Hen was doing during that particular season) 
worksheet 2: Assemble your own Little Red Hen.  

12th May 
Tuesday  

Phonics:  
Complete “o” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 27. Tuesday’s column.   
 

Read:  
Try to read Rooi Hennetjie story on your own and then afterwards listen to the teacher read Die Rooi Hen 
storie (find audio under Afrikaans resources from week 5). 
 

complete:  
Look at worksheet 3.  Based on the Rooi Hen story.  Look at the sentences given. Take out the part where 
Rooi Hennetjie is speaking in order to create a speech bubble. Put the part where someone is speaking in the 
speech bubble and draw a picture to match   who was talking and what was being asked or said.   Like 
example in the sentence. Rooi Hennetjie vra: “Wie gaan my help om die mielies aftesny?”.  Where we see the 
inverted commas open and close. We know that is where someone is talking.  
 worksheet 4: now that you know your farm animals (Plaas diere).  Look at the image of  
the animals on the farm. Cut out the labels of the words and stick them next to the correct 
spot on the image.  (Remember your label skills:  Straight, neat and not upside down.) 

13th May  

Wednesday  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phonics  
Complete “o” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 27. Wednesday’s column.   
Read:  
Look at “Die Haandtjie poem.  (watch audio under Afrikaans resources for pronunciation and meaning of 
poem) After Listening to the audio. Play it again, this time reading the words with the teacher.  

key words: 
Haantjie vlerkies op te staan kinders vroeg moeg 

Rooster wings to wake up children early tired 

asselief lief laat mense roep klap 

please love late people to call flap  
 

Complete:  
After reading the Haandjie and listening to its meaning. Draw an image of the poem.  What the Rooster was 
doing. Make a speech bubble of what noise/sound the rooster makes. Who he was calling to wake up.  (Bring 
the poem to life.)  
Once you are done with the drawing you can go to worksheet 5 and cut out the products that we get from 
farm animals and paste them under the correct animal that produces that product. I.e. chickens give us eggs.  

1. 

2.. 

Wie gaan my help om die 

mielies aftesny? 

 



 
14th May    
Thursday 

Phonics: 
Complete “o” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 27. Thursday’s column.   
 

Read:  
Look at “Die Haandtjie” poem.  (watch audio under Afrikaans resources for pronunciation and meaning of 
poem) After Listening to the audio. Play it again, this time reading the words with the teacher.  
Recap on the key words and their meanings.  
 

Complete;  
Once you are done with the klank woorde. Complete the activity on page 27 of the ‘klank en spelboek’ 
worksheet6: The products farm animals produce word search. After completing the word search draw a line 
that matches the word to its correct image.   Colour the images once you are done.  
Some key words: leer- leather, wors- sausage and spek- bacon  

15th May 
Friday  

Phonics: 
Recap on “o” klanke on page 27 of ‘Klank en spelboek’ know how to spell the words as well as their meanings. 
Complete a spelling test with your child on the words learnt. 
Read:  
Practice “Die Haandtjie” poem without teachers help. Try say the poem as smoothly as you can on your own.  
 
 
 

Complete:   
worksheet 7: make your own farm animals finger puppets.  
see instructions below… 
(see also website video https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/printable-farm-animals-finger-puppets/ ) 
 

How to Make the Printable Farm Animals Finger Puppets 
 

Follow These Step by Step Instructions 
 

1.Color the animal puppet template you want to make. We will be showing you how to make a cow 
puppet, but all of the animals are very similar to one another when it comes to making them. Each 
animal has a head, a body, head and body link, and legs. There are also ears, tails, and other 
parts that some animals have and will be glued to that specific animal. 

2.Grab your scissors and cut out all of the template parts. 

3. Start by gluing together the head part (make a paper roll 

There are 4 different perimeters marked for the body, choose the one that will best fit your or your 
child’s finger (or even extend it if needed) 

4.Create the body and press and hold the “tube” firmly for the glue to set. If you don’t want to wait, 
you can also use a clothespin to hold the tube together while the glue dries. 

5.Glue the “head and body link” part into the body “tube”. 

6. Now add a bit of glue the part that is peeking out of the body “tube” …and stick on the puppet’s 
head. 

7.Glue the ears and horns onto the back side of the head (different animals have different parts) 

8.Add some glue to the body “tube” and apply the round body (the ellipse) onto it. 

Your farm animals finger puppet is done and ready for story time and play. 

https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/printable-farm-animals-finger-puppets/

